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Minutes of Meetj:E_g The first order of business presented to the 
held at University 
of California on Comrnittee \·:as tht: ffraft minutes of the meeting 
January 10, 11, 
and 12, 1952 held at the lJ;ij_v,:r.3ity of Cal:i.fomia in Davis and 

Nr. cJames F. 
HaggtTty 

Berkeley, California on January 10, 11 and 12, 

1952. The minutes were a;:;proved unanimously upon 

a motion by Dr, -V-!earn and sec::mdcd by Dr. Jtern. 

Dr. 1-farren introduced ~·ir. Jaccs F. Hag(3;erty 

as a new memb0r of the staff of the Medical 

Branch and welcomed Dr, Karl ;; • Wilbur of Duke 

University. Dr. Wilbur plans to join the staff of 

the Biology Branch during th,: c.;rly surnLer. 

Report on Research Research proposals totaling 81 approved or 
Proposals approved, 
extended and extended during the months of J:muary, February 
declined during 
January.February and Earch, 1952 Wf::re reviewed ty the Committee 
and March, 1952 

as well as the nine projects which had been 

declinedo The progrCl!Ils of the projects were 

outlined by Drs. Pearson, Plough, Tolbert, Claus 

and Dunham. 

(A list of the projects approved and declined 
is attached as Addendum No. 1). 

Dr. Warren advised the Comr'.littee that particular 

care is being exercised in approving the renewals. 

The progress reports are judged critically and 

staff members of the branches visit the projects 

periodically to ascertain the quality of the work 

and the progress that is being made, 
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The Committee reiterated their previous 

recorrunendations that the subtitles of research 

projects be more clearly defined by specifically 

describing the work of each project. They further 

recommended that in reporting contracts renewed 

or anproved that such cont1'acts be listed in the 

following order: new projects first, followed 

by renewals; list the projects in order of priority 

which show the most promise. It was stated that 

this information would be valuable to U,•.; Cormnittee 

in reviewing the list and will afford them a method 

of approach in their review. It was further recom

mended that after the investigator's name, it should 

be indicated prscisely where the work i.s performed 

i.e. University of California, Berkeley, Davis, 

or Los Angeles as the case may be. 

The Committee stated also that it should be 

ir1dicated on the list of projsc•·,s whether or not 

the investigator is utilizing craduate students 

on the trainins -'l.nd teaching a~;pect~" in connection 

with his AEC contract, Thuy fdt that this would 

b,~ a significant justification for carrying on off-

site research work. 

These sug~~sti~ns will be adopted and placed 
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Consultants 

Overhead as 
related to 
resea.rch 
projects 

Pl' 

in effect in listing the projects for the next 

meeting. 

The Committee concurred in the action of the 

Research Committee of the Division in their approval 

of the list of projects and they were of the opinion 

that the proposals declinnd were turned down in 

accordance with general policies of the Division 

of Biology and Medicine of the Atomic Energy Commis-

Dr. Warren advised the Committee that upon 

their suggestion made at the meeting held in 

January, consultants should be selected geographi-

cally from throughout the United Statr::s, three 

additional consultants had been selected from the 

southeastern area and were in the process of being 

clE-.:i.red and appointed, namely: 

Dr. Dout;las H. 3prunt, University of Tennessee 
Dr. Wiley D. Forbus, Duke University 
Dr. Russell L. Holman, Louisiana 3tate Univer

sity 3chool of Medicine. 

The Deputy DirC::ctor presrmtc.;d the broad pr,)blem 

of overhead on research projects for the considera-

ti on of the Commit t(jd and req11e3 ted tlY:ir guidance 

and advice. He stated tr:at the Division 1rnd tried 

to follow a principle of 8% of the entire contract 

to cover cost of ov,:rhead on lump-sum contracts 

for basic research. 

- 4 -



Dr. Bugher brought out that it was the desire 

of Harvard University to establish a fixed overhead 

sum applicable to all Government-supported contracts. 

It would be automatic under their procedure to apply 

25% to any contract, whether it be applied and 

progranunatic or whether it be basic research. 

This creates some difficulties owing to the 

large gap between 8% which the Division has 

followed and the 25% which is involved with the 

Harvard contracts~ Dr. f1ugher further advised the 

Committee that the 8% allowed on the majority of 

contracts does not, of cours._;, cover th8 true over

head cost to the institution and sug~estcd that 

consideration might be given to raising the level 

to somewhere between 13% and 15%. 

After a full dbcussion and in view of the 

importance of the problem the Chairman requested 

that a vote on raising the amount of overhead from 

8% to 12% or 15% be d8ferrcd until the next m0eting 0 

The Chairman further requested that each member 

consider himself a committee of ono to come to 

some conclusion for presentation at the next meeting 

when a vote will be taken and guidance given to the 

Director of the Division of Biology and Medicine and 

his staff. 

- 5 -
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AEC Expansion 
Program 

Mr. Walter J. Williams, Deputy Manager of the 

AEC, surnnarized the proposed AEC Expansion Program, 

He stated that if ti'1e program as outlined is approved 

by the Congress, it will cost approximately five 

billion dollars, This expansion would include 

additional piles at Hanford twice the size of the 

present pile; c:.nd new plants at Oak Ridge and Paducah., 

END OF ::IECFl.ET 

Civil Defense Col. McDonnel summarized the data relevant to 
Matters with 
Emphasis ')n radiological w2,rfare from Operation Jangle. In 
Radiological 
Warfare. Mr. R. L. this connection r-t film was presented depicting 
Corsbie, and Lt. 
Col. G. McDonnel Operation Jangle. Col. r1.i:cDonnel gav(o an intere:Jting 

Beryllium Meeting 
of April 3, 1952 

narration of this film. A bro~d discussion ensued 

on the radiological warfare program and further 

reports regarding this problem will be made at a 

later date. 

Dr. James H. Sterner advis<~d the Committee that 

a group of individu~ls who had been closely identified 

with the beryllium problems held a meeting in order 

that thoy could be reoric~nted in the problem and 

to evaluate what has happened since certain controls 

were put in and certain s tandar'is were adopted. In 

summary, it wax stccted that the present standards 

which have been placed in effect are rea.som b-le and 

they should be dontinued on the present b&sis and 
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Radiation 
Cataracts 

Atomic Bomb 
Casualty 
Commission 

Disaster Plans -
Mr. Fleury 

permitted to operate. He did urge, however, that 

the AEC should not use beryllium except where 

absolutely necessary and in as few places as 

possible. 

Dr. Dunha'll reviewed the proceedings of the 

last meeting of the NRC Radiation Cataract Committee. 

It was brought out that only about 10% of so-

called radiation cataracts are clinically important, 

i.e. producing visual defects that affect the 

person's vision. The Committee was pleased to 

learn that no new cataract co.ses have be·:m uncovered 

in Hiroshi.ma and Nagasaki among those surveyed 18 

months previously. 

Dr, GregG reported on t,he visit that he had 

made to the ABCC project in Japan while enroute 

home from a personal visit to India, He stated 

that the project seemed "to be going smoothly and 

well 11 in terms of meeting their reg1_;_lar load of 

<~X2JUining patients 1.lld getting m:1trc;rial re.corded~ 

Morale of personnel wa:> comidered good, 

.5ATURDAY, APRIL 5, 195~ 

;vrr 
J._ .l.- • Fleury brought tho Committee up to date o~ 

Disaster Plans since his last appearance by advising 

them that the Commission had discussed the need for 

shelters at individual installations with the 

- 7 -
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Military Liaison Committee and with representatives 

of FCDA. ~fr. Fleury said the Commission had 

decided that they would only make a request at 

this time of the Budget Bureau for approval of 

funds for shelters and a control center at Hanford. 

Hanford had been selected because of its obvious 

vulnerability, due to geographic location. The 

Budget Bureau passed the request for funds for 

shelters and a control center at Hanford, and the 

~ongress has approved thi:3 request by appropriating 

3-1/2 millions of dollars. The Committee was 

oriented on the plant evacuation plans at the 

various field installations as well as the Washing-

ton headquc:.rters ~~nd the blast protection program. 

In this connection it was brought out that a 

protective construction cormnittce reviews all these 

sites from the point of view of vulnerability ~nd 

1esirability for building or providing certain 

buildings with conplctc; 'ol3.st prot:;ction. 

Shelter Plans and 
Structural 3creening 
Committee, Biomedical 
Planning and Screen
ing Committee - Dr. 
Bugher and Hr. 
Corsbie 

Dr. Bueher presented the background and pronosed 

functions of these two new Conrrnittees: 

Hr. A. E. Gorman, Reactor Develop.rru::nt, AEC 
Er. Richard ',1T. Alger, Construction & Supply, A.EC 
Mr. Christian Beck, Engineering, AEC 
Col. T1T. R. Sturges, Milita.ry Application, AEC 
Mr. R. L. Corsbie, Civil Defense L aison BrGnch 
Mr. Ward Miller, Jr., rt I! " I" 
Mr. H. L. Bowman, AEC Consultant 
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Dr. T. L. Shi pnan, Los Ala"llos :3 cientific Lab
or11tory 

Yr. 1,f. E. Reyno1ds, Public Buildings Adminis
tration 

Kr. W. C. Clc.rk, Public Buildings Adr.iinistration 
hr. H. K. G2-yer, FCDA 

Dr. Shields ',farren, Biology & Medicine, AEC 
Dr., Howard ,\ndr,cws, U3PH3 
Dr. Alvin C. Graves> LASL, AEC 
Capt. H, H. Haight, Military ApplicLl.tion, ii.EC 
Dr. George~ V, LeRo;y, University of Chicago 
Dr. W .. RCJ.ndolph Lovelace, II, Lovelace Foundation 
Dr. Wright L2ngham, LA.31., A.EC 
Dr. T. L. Shipman, LidL, AEC 
Dr. E. G. Williams, FCDA 

Er. Corsbie followed by talking about shelters 

·md surmnarized the current status of the construe-

tion screening committee. 

Hr. Corsbie closed his runarks by setting forth 

what had been done by the AEC to as3ist the FCDA 

a.nd he quoted tlE followine; excerpts frow remarks 

made by Comrr:.issioner Glennan to 3tate Directors of 

Civil Defense at a meeting held on January 11, 1952 

which ~re as follows~ 

11 The sponsorship in 1950 of a series of instructor 
training courses in radiologicCJ.l nonitoring tech,
niques, and the medical and nursins aspects of ~tomic 
warf2.rc, During these courses 83 radiolo23ical 
::ionitors, 157 docto::-s and 70 nurses receivE:d 
Graining, These people are now avs.ilablc; as a 
cadre of instructors for use by st~.te n.nd local 
govcrru:1ents in their civil defense programs. 

nThe establishment of emergency r.:i.dintion 
monitoring teams in 18 different locations in the 
United States. Although the~oe wer ~ established 
mainly to ri:eet the needs of the AEC itself, they 
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have b('en and still are nvailablc for er:iergcncy 
civil defonsc ne.3ds in the areets where they <'~re 

located. As the loco.l civil dt:fcnsc mor,itoring 
teruns arc organized, we hope that th8se AZC tea~s 

can be reserved for the XEC 1 s own eoncrgu1cy use:. 

"The prep~J.ration and publ i.cntion, jointly, with 
the Department of Defens~, of the prop1lsive value, 
'"ffects of ator1ic w';apons, with which you are 
doubtless fd.Jrliliar. Despite rcccmt adv2.nces in 
weapons dcveloprJsnt, this volume continues to be 
qualit<..tively accurate in mo0t significe.nt respects 
a.nd remains the r.ios t valuable single source of 
information on weapons 0spectc>. We will, of course, 
revise this publication from tim0; to tif:"l'.o as the new 
knowledge lc::i.rncd in our weapons tc3t programs become 
availa.ble~ But for present purposes, it provides 
~ very sound basis for civil defense planning. 

!!The participation of Cormds'.3ion people as 
consultants and advisers in th<~ civil d cf ens<; 
?xercises held in W'lshington, 3eattle and Chic ago 
in 1950, under the sponsorship of the lJc.tional 
)i;:;curity Resources I3oard. 

11 The developo.ent in cooperation with the Civil 
Deftmse ,-.dministri:~tion of cmergC:ncy exposure for 
food and water. 

"Preparation for the non-secret bibliography, 
for the NSHB. This conprd1c;isive list of publico.
tions on matters relatc;d to civil d1_;fense cont'.ins 
cioro than 400 titles. 

"The loan fron our eBergcncy stockpile of 
radi~.tion cktcction instruraents and radiation sources 
to st,atc and loc:il civil def•_;ns-:: o{·ganizations for 
tro.ining purposes. To d::.tc instruments hC'..ve be,,n 
loClnt:d by v:-.rious f,EC in0t:~llr:.tion;.1 to 24 civil 
iefensc organizations, in :~2 st.'lt<.:o:;, :>.nd re.di2tion 
3ourc-:;3 '.-',01\'i; bc;cn lo~inc·d to 21 org:cnizations in 19 
3tatcs. 

"Thi:: 2"rrang,;~;icnt whereby 25 qualified technical 
people fron the FCD;1, cle11.r3d for access to secc'et 
infor:r..ation, participated in the l·:st serieS-of 
o.tomic weapons tests in l'bvndn--this would be Buster
J.c;_ngle lo.st f2.ll--ns working observers and radia
tion s:i.fety tcchnici:cns • 11 
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Greenhouse -
Dr. LeRoy 

Sub-Human Primat,:s ----
Dr, Dunhan 

Dr. LeRoy advised the Com.~ittee that the 

final report of the Biorrv:dica.l pro;::rar;i at Operation 

:}reenhouse would soon be available. He n'vicwsd 

the surill'.'aries and conclusions of what was learned 

from the whole operations, and stated it was the 

sense of the bioncdicill group tlvi.t :rnch a la::ge-

scale study need not br,; duplicated. The project 

st:ef'.ls adequate a::> <l base line to erw.blc the planning 

of several much s~aller projects, well conceived 

2nd executed on a statistically sic,nificLmt scale. 

Dr. LeRoy further sta tcd tL'l t the dc:;cription of 

the procedur"-' for the bior.wdical progran hls b<::en 

written in some d~tnil principally for the benefit 

of ezpcrincnt~;rs who nay be rcc1uir,d to plan 

comparabl2 studies in the future. It was felt 

that the additional effort, and c'Xpt:,nse required to 

conduct the bior.i.cdical program at Eniwetok was 

justified by the results. 

Jr. Dunham cnlarr1/d upon his nrevious statc::,ents 

in reference to the work now bGing undcrtrrken on 

]Ub-hur:;an prir.'1.tes. The Cor:ini ttec di3plr,yed a great 

deal of interest in the purport of the progress 

re;ports on proj,;c ts under the guidance of Dr. 

i-!orci.ce W. Mngm .. rn and Dr, ,'tndruw H. Dowdy of-UCL:,; 

Jr. Theo. C. Huch of the University of Wr~shington 

School of Medicine, Scat tle, '."12"shington; 

ii -
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Dispersal 
Problem -
Mr? Corsbie 

Polygraph -
Dr. Hardie 

Dr. John z. Bowers, University of Utah, Dr, Stanley 

Cobb, Massachusetts General Hospital, Emd Dr. 

Richard R. Overman., University of Tennessee. 

The Chairman asked Mr. Corsbie to give a few 

remarks on the dispersal proble:a and the Cor.r~ittee 

was interested in hen.ring Hr, Corsbie outline a 

bill that had been presented to the Congress last 

year by the N.3RB, which in all probe>.bili ty will be 

placed on the calendo.r this yc?.r. He stated that 

it was for the s:c,curity of the Natiom.l Capitol 

and its government er;iployc::es. The bill cov-:;red the 

following three points: (1) to disperse govern-

r;tcnt agencic;s vital to the carrying on of the 

Federal Governr.cent in WG.shington to noints outside 

of the capitol; (2) decentralize about 25,000 

positions in W2shington p.;rmant;ntly beyond the 

~djoining cor.JID.uniti2s; (3) d0nolition of the present 

temporary buildings which presently house 31,001) 

typi;:; of construction fror, th·~; point of view of 

blast or thcrnal burns and from r:::.dietion< 

Dr. Hardie ruportcd on the n~uting of a panel 

convened by the 3ecurity Division to di3cuss the use 

of the polycr· 1 ph or lie detector. 

The po.nel cons is tr;d of Dr. Eucene Landis, 

professor of physiology, Harvard Univsrsity; 

- 12 -
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Dr. Douglas Kelley, professor of criminology, UCLJ, 

(Berkeley), Dr. D. G. Ellson, prof.Jssor of physio-

logy, University of Indlana; Dr. LaEoyne Synder, 

Medical Director of the Michi£an StJ.tc:: Police, and 

Professor Fred Inbau, Professor of Lc..w c:-.t North-

western Uni v0rs i ty, Dr. Shields We>.rren, Dirdctor, 

Division of Biology 'md Medicine, and Capt. J. i •• 

Waters, Jr., Division of Security. Ca::-ito ~·;e.te:rs 

oriented the Cornrnittce on the overall 1iEC S<'curity 

program and problens relat0d thtTl;too He; told the 

panel that tho purpose of the neeting was to c;ain 

the benefits of the panel's judfJ1ent on the reliance 

to be placed on the lie det8ctor ex.:.nin-J.tion and 

ilso he hoped the panel would Sclf~£:·cst objective 

experiments through which a sound bc:.sis could be 

established for forr.-1ing conclusive jud:~.~·1c:nts on the 

utilization of the lio detector in the ~ecurity 

Dr. Hardie st'1t•;d th8.t the ww~l W"S •;f the 

opinion thJt the routine Uc>c of th.; pr>lygr"ph for 

might be use;ful in dctectint; theft of cl:-~,,;,ifi,:d 

docu:ti:~nts or ::;a tcrial ~ 

The Biophysical Dr. Claus stated th-:~.t a sy:-;iposiur1 on tBB 
and Biological 
Effects of Neutrons biophysical and biological effect:; of w:utrons 
Dr. Claus 

sponsored by the Director of the Division of 

- 13 -
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Discussions 
relating to C-14 
and to Neutrons
Dr. Tolbert 

Fallout .Studies 
fron Operat:I:Ori's 
Buster and Jangle 

• iJ 2 g 

Biology arni Hedicine met in Hashincton, March 17-18, 

1952. 

Discu3sions v-;hich follow<;d the r:ie·:;ting rev~aled 

that while present pc_rsonnc:l monitorin; racthods arc 

not entirely satis fr"ctory, u::>ablE' port~c.ble devices 

for adequate ;"_(~asuru·:tent of n utron flu.x over a 

wide r<lnge of enccrgics have been developed. l·!i th 

respect to biological effects, it was agreed that 

cataract forr:iation in the eyo. lens '1.nd action on 

the gonads (sterility and genetic ~ffects) were 

prob2.bly the r:tost cri ti.cal neutron effoct3, o.nd that 

rF:ferencc to a pcrmi_ssibl·3 ex:Josur·~ lL":.it of 0,Jr 

( ro,-:entr,cn-~nui v-:::.1.:nt-na.n) . 

Dr. Tolbert rcport(e:d on the: c onfe:::::nce :::onducted 

by Dr. Bruos of Ll:L wher~in di~cussion3 ensued 

rc:Jating to toxicity of c14, Ee str1ted thc-,t there 

was a generc:.l n.grc.:en·2nt ar:10ng those att0nding the 

mcsting th:lt it would bs justifie;d in c2sc ~ nc0d 

did arisf; to give 3. psrson ell+ in t'1cr:=lpy studif:~s 

to integrate ths r:>.cli-:1tion dcis; r:iv.::r ;~ :;e:·iod of 

three oonths for ~rriving ~t tolcr~nce lsvrls. 

Mr. Eisenbud p1°esE.:nt·2d s•·v:·r«:..l slidc::s which 

depicted grc;.phs of the fr,llout st1~dics. Hc-stc.ted 

that the r-2sults of all wecathcr burcc<.u collc;ctions 

were counted :md loxtrc .. polatc;d back to the tine of 

- 14 -



Studies relating 
to uptake of 
fission products 
Dr. Tolbert 

Recent Develop
r:tcmts of genetic 
effects of radia
tion - Dr. Plough 

collection and were sur1r::arized. These studies were 

designed in such a w?cy that the data could be 

utilized to provide r:'eteorological infor;;,ation. 

Dr. Tolbert ex.plained to the Cor;1mittce the 

close coopc:ration th2.t existJ bctw<.>m the l~EC and 

the /i.griculture De:pa.rtmcnt in the joint studies 

now being carried on relatin~s the uptr:,ke of fission 

products and induc2d activity in the soil by the 

pLrnts. He st:::.ted ttat the Dcpartw..nt of f<,:r;riculture 

out ;::.t Ja.ngle had pL~c~d 2.t strate1~ic points ·H"..Sh 

tubs which were used to c~1tch the radioactive soil 

\.hat fell out after the shots and it wets :::ea:.mrcd 

for the qu2.lity and <Hnount of activity. 'l'his fc::.llout 

'tt Beltsville. 

data on th:..: effects of radiation, i.e. :3i13nificn.nt 

data of interest to gcn12;ticist3. In this connection 

,_czccrpts fror:i. n published hc:.nclbook of at:Jcic weapons 

for L:.edic:il officers w·.re fllily discusc;cd. 

Cilncer Rc!SeG.rch Dr. Dnnh::n r::;Vit;We:d th<) cancer rcscc>.rch progral'.ls 
Program - Dr. C.L. 
DunhaEl which included the leuk0::1ia studies under t'.w : .. tonic 

Bomb Cl.sualty Cor.1.rriissior:; c2nccr progri'.rr:s initiated 

::md cstablislkd at the r.;~jor installations in- close 

proximity to csrtair: unique facilities and equipmcmt 

with rt::fercncc to the: 2.v:iililbility of short-lived 
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Next Mc::eting 

isotopes; small cancer research programs at 

universities o;..nd independJnt laborntories involving 

the exploitation of <'tonic energy; and the distri

bution of free isotopes to persons working in the 

cilncer field. 

The Committee express<;d their vie'..rs on the 

prograrc.s with special emph';,sis given to the contin

uco.ncc of the distribution of fr:c isotopes~ 

A full discussion followed and in this connec

tion it was the sense of the Con:-.tlt-1:,ee the.t in light 

of the increasing demand for free isotopes in labora

tories :::.nd hospitals and possible waste of C"itical 

2at<::rials 211d also d11e to the lb,itntion plc~ced on 

the 1.EC budget that thuy ·.·wuld like to st:e at this 

tic.e the continuanc•..; of free isotopes for tlwsc 

persons in labor.:itories or hospitElls who Elre 

i~vcstigating c~ncer and serious consideration 

shculd be given discontinuing the; issu;:i.nce of free 

isotopes to th~;se who :-:.re simply using isotopt::s for 

routine thcrP.peutic purposes. 

It v .. 2s voted to hold th() next neetint: c..t the 

/i.to::ic ~"nc:rgy Project in Clnlk Riw;r, Ontario, 

C;;.nada on H;::y 9 n,nd 10, 1952. 
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Dr. Shields 
Warren 

EX"SCUTIVE SE3.SION 

The Cor..raittee leJ.rned with regret t!1G.t 

Dr. Shields ·warren was retiring ns Director '.Jf the 

Division of Biology and I•kdicine on June JO, 19520 

Therefore, it w.::,s thc unaninous rr.::cori.'11.·:md,~tion 

of the Cor:imittee that Dr. l::arren be appointed a 

r::cr.i.bcr of the ;~dvisory CoEirciittee for Biology and 

Ecdicine at the tcrnim. tion of his rrcsc::nt a:;:ipoint-

::tsnt as Director of thcDivision of Biology c:.nd 

Hcdicine or on July 1, 1952. 

Dr. Warren is to replace; Dr. Goodpasture vrho 

is retiring fron th8 Cm~r:d.tte0 on June 30, 1952, 

#1 - List of Proj~cts 
#2 - Lutter to Mr. Boyer froa Dr. lllan Gregg 
#3 - Letter to Dr. Gregg from Mr. Boyer 



Mr. M. Wo Boyer 
General Manager 

lJllf!TED STA TES 
ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISS!CN 

Washington 25, D. C. 

April 15> 1952 

U. So A tornic Energy Commission 
1901 Constitution Avenue 
Washington 25, D. c~ 

Dear Mr. Boyer: 

The Advisory Committee for Biology and Medicine at ~Lts meeting 
held on April 4 and 5 learned with much regret that. Dr. 3hie.ids 
Warren has found it necessary to resign as Director of the Di vision 
of Biology and ~fodicine effective June 30} 1952. 

It is my understanding that Dr,, Warren has advised you tl1s:+:, 
Dr .. Ernest Goodpasture will be retiring fr-om the cc_-:;mr."t:t«..:"' on 
June 30, 1952. In seeking a replacement for Dr, Goodpasture~ it 
was agreed unanimously that Dr, Warren should be asked to serve 
on the cornrr.ittoo. The rr.atter has boen discussed with Dr. \far:ron 
and he has consented to accept a place on tho committuo if the 
Commission so desires, 

I therefore am transmitting tho recommendation 0f the Committee 
that Dr 9 Warren be appointed a mcmb,;r of the Advisory Cornri.ittce 
for Biology and Medicine at the termination of his present 
appointment as Director of tho Division of Biology and Medicine, 
or on July lj 1952. 

ADDENDUM #2 

/s/ Alan Gregg 

A:e.n GrGg;g 
Cbalrl'.la"."L.1 Advisory Conmd.tteo 

fo2 Biology and Medicine 

.9_9_P y 



BM~FRM 

Dr. Alan Gregg 

UNITED STATES 
ATOMIC ENERGY COM1USSION 

Vfashi11gt0n 25) D.C~ 

May 1, 1952 

Room 5500, 49 West 49th Street 
New York 20, New York 

Dear Dr. Gregg: 

We wish to thank you for your letter of April 15 in which you 
forwarded the recommendation of the Advisory Committee for 
Biology and 1Iedic:ine that Dr. Shields Warren be appointei a 
member of the Advisory Corrunittee upon the termination of his 
present appointment as Director of the Div:i.sion of Biology and 
Medicine and upon the retirement of Dr. Ernest W,, Goodpastu:re. 

The selection of Dr,, Harren to become a merr.b8r of the Advj_sory 
Committee,,. and his willingness to serve~ is m.Jst gratifying to 
the Conunission, and with Dr. Warren's acceptance of this 
appointment we a:re hopeful that we may continue to call upon 
him from time to time for his guidance and wise counsel in 
medical and biologic problems as they relate to atomic energy. 

We heartily concur in the recommendation of the committee>' and 
we shall initiate Dr. \iarren's appointment to become effective 
July 1, 1952. 

ADDENDUM 113, 

Sincerul.y youl"'s, 

/s/ M. ~~. Boyer 

M. W. Boyer 
General Manager 




